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1. The aim of this Directive - which is presented in pursuance of the 

European Communi ties' Programme of Action on- the Environment ( 1) - concerns 

the establishment by the Member States, in accordance with certain 

principles and procedures, of a system of controls and safeguard measures, 

which are meant to ensure that toxic and dangerous wastes are disposed 

of without endangering human health and without harming the enVironment. 

2. In its declaration of 22 November 1 r7 3 on the above mentioned 

Programne of Action, the Council acknowledged that the disposal of toxic 

and dangerous wastes is one of the most important problems for the 

Oonmuni ty- and that therefore it requires a solution extending beyond the 

regional framework and possibly beyond national frontiers. 

WEven if the harmfUl effects of the wastes do not 

extend beyond the immediate regiont Community action 

ma;y well become necessal'Y' if the eliminaticm or re-use 

of the wastes are dependent on economic resources. If 

the solutions adopted give rise to differences in the 

production and disttibatian conditions of certain goods, 
these differences ma;y have repercussions on the 

functioning of the 0011'1D011 Market am on international 

trade~. '( 2) 

3· The framework Directive on Waste of 15 July 1975 {3) which, 

following the principles set up in the Programme of Action, 18\YS down 

the basic provisions relating to waste disposal and recovery, allows 

for certain exceptions. It foresees inter alia the possibility of 

adopting specific CODIII11mi ty .rules, should· the nature and characteristics 

(1) o.J. No C 112, 20 December 1973 

(2) O.J. No C 112, 20 December 1973; P• 28 and 29• 
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of certain types of wastes require it. The Council has also adopted 

a. Directive of a speotfio nature on waste oils. ( 1) 

4• The present proposal represents therefore an implementation of the 

Programme of Action and fits within the framework provided by the general 

Directive on Waste. It accords with the guidelines and principles 

defined by' them, in providing for various problems inherent to toxic 

and dangerous waste disposal operations. 

5• The proposal is the result of the work carried out by the 

Commission assisted by a. working group of national experts and a sub

group of scientific experts on toxic and dangerous waste. 

B. SUMMARY OF 'mE LEnAL SITUATION 

In plU'S'\1.alloe of the Agreement of 5 March 1973 on information for 

the Commission and for the Member States with a view to possible 

harmonization throughout the Conmnmi ties of urgent measures concerning 

the protection of the environment (2), the Commission has been notified 

of three legislative measures conceming the disposal of waste in 

general and of toxic and dangerous waste in particular. 

2 .. · On 8 November 1973 the :Belgian Government sent to the Commission 

the text of a draft law relating to Toxic Waste (loi sur les dechets 

toxiques). On 11 February 1974 the Commission was notified of a draft 

French law an Waste Disposal and Recovery (loi relative a 1 'elimina·~ion 

des dechets at a la reov;peration des ma.teria.ux) and an 31 October 1975 

of a. draft D\ltoh law on Chemical Wastes and Used Oils (Regelen inzake 

chemisohe a.f'valstoffen en afgewerkte olie - wet ohemische af'valstoffe ). 

The :Belgian law came into force on 22 July 197 4 and the French an 

15 July 1975· The D\ltoh bill has ·J»nJ:?t ·adopted: b7' Parliamwr11t, -on .,11 February 

19?6. 

( 1) Council Directive of 16 June 1975 an the disposal of waste oils 1 
O.J. No L 194, 25 July 1975, P• 23 

(2) O.J. No C 9, 15 March 1973, P• 1/2. 
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3· As far as the other Member States are concerned, toxic waste 

disposal comes within the provisions of either general pollution control 

regulations (Denmark and the United Kingdom) or of general waste control 

laws (Gel'!ll8lzy' and Italy). Finally there are those Member States 

(Ireland and Luxembourg) with virtually no legislation on the problem 

at all. 

4• Mention must at last be made to the fact that in several Member 

States specific regulations· on toxic and dangerous waste d.~sposal are 

being drafted or are contemplated, although it DIW3t be some time yet 

before the,y are in force. 

5· Therefore there e:tists in some Member States legislation governing 

the disposal of toxic and dangeraus waste. The scope of this 

legislation, its field of application (collection, transport, storage 

and treatment, etc. ) , the form and tasks of the various controlling 

organizations, the financing systems and the penal ties for inf'riJlsements 

however differ from one Member State to another. 

6. The above-mentioned ~ .. ~n. law does· not contain a complete 

definition of the term "toxic waste" but specifies that it covers, in 

so far as they might harm man or the environment, \U'l\1Sed or unuse.ble 

products and wastes resulting from an industria.l, commercial, a.rtisa.nal, 

agricultural or scientific activity. This allows household wastes, 

amongst others, to be excluded f:rom its provisions. 

A detailed list of torlc wastes has been laid down by' Royal Decree on 

9 Febru.a.ry 1976 (Arrete royal portant reglement g6,neral 8l1r lee dechets 

toxiques). 

Under the law of 22 Jul.T 1974, the abandonment of toxic waste is prohibited 

and a number of operations such a.s the·offer for sale, the sale, · 

aoquisi tion, transfer, storage, destruotion, prooessittg, neutralisation and 

elimination of toxic waste will be controlled ~ a system of aRthorizationse 

The transport, import, export and transit of torle waste will be regalated 

qy Royal Decrees. 
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The law confers on governors of provinces and ~ors of coDIJ'l\1'rles wide 

powers to prevent toxic waste from affecting the ¥l8l th and safety both 

of workers and the general public. 

The producer of to:z:io waste is in principle liable to bear the cost of 

disposal operations. The producer is also held responsible for ~ 

damage which may be caused by the waste. 

7. In Denmark the La.vt on Environmental Protection· (lov no. 372 of ....... 
13 J\llle 197 3) contains general provisions on storage, treatment and 

disposal of waste, which apply also to toxic and dangerous waste. 

Treatment and disposal of waste are defined as "activities which can 

cause excessive pollution" 1 The use of land for these purposes 

therefore requires the approval of the County CO'Wlcil under the above

mentioned law. 

Other dispositions applicable to toxic waste are to be found in the 

Nature Conservation Law Which lays down, inter alia that sites for the 

storage of waste must be approved by a Conservation Plan Committee. 

Certain provisions of the Law on the Disposal a.nd Treatment of Waste 

Oils and Chemicals (Lov No. 178 of 24 ~~ 1972) regulate Specific aspects 

of the toxic waste problem. . According to this · la.w, the Minister of the 

Environment can 1~ down rules for the storage, transport and disposal 

of waste products (Whether or not toxic) which result from the use of 

mineral oils and chemicals as woll as obliging producers of waste oils 

or waste che~a.ls to ensure that the waste is disposed of without harm 

to man or the environment. 

S. In France the afore-mentioned law of 15 July 1975 provides for 
m ' 

waste disposal and recovery operations. It· establishes amongst others 

that whoever produces or holds waste which can be particularly ha.rm1U1 

to man or the environment must surrender it to an authorized 

establishment. 
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li'u.rthermore, the system set up in the ·law of 19 Deoember 1917, (loi 

relative aux etablissements dangereux, insa.lubres ou incommodes) 

concerns oertain kinds .of factories, shops etc. and applies to certain 

categories of wastes and to certain classes of disposal sites. 

h'stablishments oa.rr,ying on dangerous, · insa.ni ta.ry, noxious or noisy 

trades aro diVided into three classes, depending on the degree of 
' 

incon.venienee caused. Thosa belonging to the first class must be sited 

aWB\1 from human dwellings. The Prefect grants authorization and fixes 

the dista.noes, but the question of distance is subject to the judge's 

ruling. Establishments falling within the second class a.re authorized 

to operate only on condi ticn that specified measures to avoid dangers 

and inconveniences are taken. Fillally, establishments falling into 

class III are subject only to general regulations made for the benefit 

of the neighbourhood, and in the interest of public health. No 

authorization is needed, but prior notice must be given. 

9• The disposal of wastes is regulated for the whole of the German 

Fcdcrcl.l ile·Jubli~ by the "Law for the Disposal of Wastes" (Gesetz Uber ...... -..-.-....~. -
die Beseitigung von Abf"cillen) of 7 June 1972. This is supplemented and 

implemented in detail by laws of the Lancler. · 

The general principle gow~ the disposal of waste under this law 

is that the interests of the general public must be safeguarded in 

particular against : 

- danger to health and well-being of man; 

- danger to domestic animals and wildlife; 

- ha.rmful effects on water,. soil.· and useful plants; 

- harmful environmental effects caused by air pollution or noise; 

- ha.rJnflll effects on nature, the countryside and urban development; 

- risks to public safety. 

The erection and qperating of stationar,r waste disposal plants are subject 

to lioens.ing control •. This involves p.ublicity for the plans, plan 

assessment and -final approval. Approval will not be given if that would 'be 

contra.:cy ~o the waste disp_osal plans which the LB.nder are required to draw up. 
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Neither will it be given if : 

- the well being of the general public would be adversely affected; 

- encroachments on the rights of some other person coald not be 
prevented, or adequately compensated; 

-· it would be contrary to other provisions of public lmr. 

10. In It,a.l;x: a law was passed in 1941 relating to the storage, ~ansport 

end disposal of waste from public plac9s, dwellings and offices (legge 

n. 366 del 21 marzo 1941). It was a wartime measure which sought to provide 

· for the recycling of substances and materials. In 1971 a Parliament 

Ecological Commission reported that this law has fallen almost completely 

into disuse. Control over the treatment and disposal of toxic and dangerous 

waste seems to be mainly vested in the Regional authorities • 

11. In the Netherlands, ·· the above-mentioned law1. on Chemical Waste 

and Used Oil - of which only the Chemical Waste section is specifically 

pertinent here- confens on th~ competent··· 

minister the power to decide that the holders of chemical waste : 

- are obliged to treat, process ·or destroy the l'taste at the. 
place where it is produced; 

- or do not have the right, in certain cases, to keep this 
waste for a period longer than that set by the Ministe14i order. 

Under this law it is fUrthermore forbidden to transfer chemical waste to a 

third party unless the latter is entitled to store, treat, process or 

destra,y such substances in accordance with an authorization. 

Mention must be also made of the fact that other pieces of legislation 

(the Waste Law, the Incineration Act, the Nuclear Energy Act and the 

Pesticides Act) all have a. bearing on the problem of toxio and dangerous 

ih: . wastes. 
~~ 

12. In the J1Pi ted Kin¢.8!!! - the ma.il:1 act which when implemented will 

cover the treatment and disposal of toxic and dangerous wastes, will be the 

Control of Pollution Act 1974, which repeals the Deposit of PoisonoUs Waste 

Act 1972. This is however a gradual process and is dependant on the Control 

of Pollution Act being fully implemented. Very few of its provisions are yet 
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in force and the time scale for bringing the remainder into effect is 

pl'esently' 'Under consideration. 

Part I of the Control of Pollution Act applies to the deposit of wastes 

in general on land. It charges the Secretary of State to identify as 

"Special Wastes" those wastes Which he considers as particularly' dangerous 

or diffioul t to handle or dispose of. The Secretary of State has also · 

the power to impose additional controls over the disposal of these special 

wastes as well a.s over the site licensing procedure. These controls consist 

of rcgiotration of producers of special wastes, notification to local 

authorities and water authorities of the movement of such ~~tes for 

disposal, and for most toxic substances, authorization by the local 
-

authorities of disposal methods. 

The Department of the Enviromant is preparing Codes of Practice on a 

number of toxic wastes. They are expected to form the basis for local: 

authority's decisions on the conditions under which site licenses and 

disposal authorizations ~ be granted. 

13. In Ireland a.nd Luxembours there is no overall law covering the 

treatment or disposal of toxic and dangerous wastes, although sc;ne :awe 
on wasta disposal in general do exist. 

14. It can be seen that in some oases there exists national legislation 

covering the disposal of waste. However, in the m$ri ty of cases there 

is no comprehensive code governing the disposal of toxic and dangerous 

l'aste. When national legislation which might be rega::::-ded as having some 

bearing on toxic waste does exist, its scope varies. The disparity 

between the provisions already applicable or in prepa.""'ation in the various 

Member States could create unequal condi tiona of competition, in particular 

because the nationals of some Member States are obliged to respect more 

stringent provisions in order to .dispose of their toxic and dangerous 

wasta, and the fUnctioning of the Common Market could be directly affected. 

Therefore the solution of approximation of legislation in order to avoid 

such distortiODS is indica.tOO. and this Directive is therefore based on 

Article 10C of the Treaty.of Rome. 
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In aocorda..'"l.ce '1-r.i th the provi~ions of Article 100 the European Pa.rlia.:nent 

and the Economic nnd Social CotEittee are to be consulted. 

1. The present proposal j_s intended to define a common field of action 

within which rules on toxic and d.engerous W£>,ste diSposal are to be · 

applied. The cono9pts of "toxic and dangerous waste" e.nd of "disposal" 

are defined and obl,igations are: imposed on ~~ember States to ensure that 

disposal operatior..s arc carried O't1.t without endangering hwnan health 

and the environment. 

Member States are furthermore required to take the necessary measures to 

encourage -che recycling 311d processing of toxic wa.ote, the extractic~ of 

raw materials ~~d possibly of energy therefroo. 

2. Mention must be made of tho fact tha-t the list of toxic and 

dangorcr..ts substances as set out in this proposal is the result of 

preparatory stu.iies carried out by the Commission in co-operation tdth 

~~tional experts. It is foreseen that it may b€ ~mended in the light 

of technical progress by a.n ad hoc Committee composed of representa.ti v0s 

of the Me~ber St~tes and pltaired 1~ a repreoontative of the Commission. 

3. The Directive leys dow.n that toxic and dangerous wastes can be 

disposed of only by the installations, estaolishments or undertakings 

authorized by the compe·(;ent r.ati.cnal authorities to do so on their O'l-1%1 

accou..Tlt and/ or on behalf of third parties. 

It also establishes tha;t: an;y holder of toxic we.ste who has not been 

granted such an authorization, is required to deliver the waste to an 

authoriz~d installation. 

4• In -order to ensure maximum co-ordination nt national and Commun:. ty 

levol, it is foreseen that spcci~l plnns for the disposal of toxic and 

dr.ngerous ,wr-.sto shall be drm-.'11 up and kept up to date by the competent 

national o.uthori ties. Member States shall fori-mrd. them to .the Commissi.on 

and draw up eve~~ three years a situation report on the disposal of toxic 

and da.nger·ous Huste in their respective countries. 

.. 
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5• The Commission's role in implementing this Directive might 

include the elaboration of codes of practice for the d.isposal. of speci.fic 

toxic and cL:-w.crerous -{mste. The Coml'nission ·shall fUrthermore report 

every three years to the Council and to the Euroyean. ParH.ament on the 

implementation of the present Directive. 
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DRAFT PROP:)SAL FOR A COUNCIL DIRECTIV8 ON TOXIC AND DANGEROUS WASTE 
~- ... -~•*' .._ ...-~ *t w • u• ......... 

THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 

Having regard ·bo the Treaty establishing the European Connm.mi ty, and 

in par"tict:.lar Article 100 thereo.!'; 

Having roga.rd to the proposal f'rom the Connnission; 

Having roga.rd to the Opinion of tne European Parliament; 

Having regard to the Opinion of the Economic and Social Committee; 

WhereE~ national provision£ on t~~o and dangerous waste disposal differ 

from one rr,:ember State to another, thus creating unecr.J.nl conditions of 

competition and consequently direct:y affecting the functioning of the 

Common Market; t'lhereas it is therefore necessary to approximate laws in 

this field; 

ll.hereas, the Pro~Jllille of A·otion of the European Communities on the 

Eh\~ronment (1) stresses the neen for Co~~ity action, in order to 

control the disposal of tox5.c and da.."lgerous ~tes; 

Whoron.s the essential objeo·tive of all provisions relating to toxic and 

dangerous waate d1.sposal nru.st be the protection of !c.rr.a."'l health and the 

safot;.".m.rding of the environment ae;ainot harmful effeds caused by the 

co~ot.:on of toxic and dangerous waste as Hell as its stor~ge and tipping; 

~Jheren.s to obtain this objective it is necessary to :;:-ogulate apccifJ.cally 

toxic and da.."lgerous wastes which the holder disposes of or is required to 

dispose of under the provis!.ons of na. tiona.l law in force, with the 

exception of radioactive, ag:ricul tura~~.. and hospital wa.s·~e, animal carcasses, 

explosive SlJ.bs-:;anoes, waste wate.t"S, gaseous efflu.ents and ~ste covered 

qy specific CoQcr~~J rule~; 

Whereas the recovery of tox:l. c and dangerous waste and the use of recovered 

materials should be encouraged in crC.er to conserve nat\U'al resources; 

(1) O.J. No C 112, 20 December 1973, po 28 and 29· 
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Whereas in order to ensure an effective protection of the environment 

provision should be made for a uniform ~jstem of authorizations for 

undertakings lihich dispose of their own toxic and dangerous waste and for 

those which disposs of the waste of others; Whereas unauthorized hol~ers 

of toxic ond dangerous rm.ste should deliver it only to at-:.thorized 

underta.ki.."l.gS; 

Whereas aJW holder of toxic and da.ngerous waste who dauses it to be disposed 

of by an una.ut.:.'1.orized undertaking should be jointly liable with t.ha.t 

undertaking for rm:y d.ama.ge caused to a. third party by the waste; 

Hhereas that proportion of the costs of the disposal of toxic and 

dangerous wastes not covered by the proceeds of treating the waste must be 

defra.yed in accordance with the "polluter pays" principle; 

Whereas provisions should be made for a system of supe~vision o£ disposers 

of toxic and dangerous 1~"aBte, for the keeping of proper records, to secure 

that such ~"aBte when being transported is accompanied by an identification 

form, and for drn.wing up of a plan which takes into accotmt ·all the 

various waste disposal operations; 

Whereas in order to co-ordinate action in this field Member States 

should ~raw up a. situation report on .the disposal of toxic· a.."'ld dangerous 

waste; 

Whereas technical progress necessitates rapid ~daptation of the list of 

the toxic and dangerous wastes to wh.ich this Directive applies am. of the 

identification form; whereas, in order to facilitate the introduction of 

the measures required for this purpose, a procedure should be provided 
. ' 

for whereby clos·e co-operation would be established between the Member 

States and the Commission within a Committee on Adaptation to Tocbnical 

Progress; 

lL1S A:OOP'l'ED THIS DIRECTIVE : 
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Article 1 
~-----

For the purpose cf this Di~ecti~Je : 

a) "waste" means any substance or object lmich the holder disposes 

of' or is require1 -~o dispose of' pursuant to the p :-ovlsions of 

national law in fore~; 

b) "toxic l'!nd dangerO"J.S waste" mer-.. ns any waste containing the 

substr>nces or materials listed in A..'l'ltlex I of this Directive; 

c) "disposal" meanr: : 

the collection, so~ting, tran2port and treatment of toxic 

and. dangerous waste as :well as its storage and tipping above · 

or under ground; 

the transforma.·aon operations :r..eoesaary fol' :i.ts ::-e-use, · 

recovery oT recycling. 

The following shall be excluded from· the scope of this Directive * 

a) rae.ioactive 1aste; ' 

h) animo], carcasses nnd the following e.gricul tural t~,3te: 
faec::~.l matter and other substances used in farming; 

c) e)~losiv8 subst&nces; 

d) hospital lia.Ste; 

e)· wa.s.f;e Wt'.tors, with the exception of waste in liquid form; 

f) gas~ous effluents emitted into the utmosphero; 

g) · other waste cove:c"'cd ·cy s;>ecific Com:nuni ty rules. 

Mamber States shall take tho ne~essa_~ measures to ~~courage the 

prevflntion, recycli.."lg and processi113 of toxic and dnngerous wat·~e, the 

extraction. of rmv materials and possibly of enc:-..·gr therefrom and P:try 

other process for the re-use of these 1mstes. 

Wherever possible re-use, recovery or recycling should be applied as 

pxeferred methods of treatment of toxic and c~gerous waste. 
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&'1;.icle 4· 
1. Member States shall take the necessar,r measures to ensure that 

toxic and dangerous wa.ote is dispooed of without endangering 

human health and without harming the environment, vnd in 

particular z 

without risk·to water, air, soil and plants and animals; 

without causing a_ nuisance through noise or odours; 

without adversely affecting the countryside or places 
of special interest. 

Member States shall in particular take the necessar,y measures to 

prohibit the abandonment and the uncontrolled discharge or deposit 

of toxic and dangerous waste, a.s well as its consignment to 

installations, establishments or undertakings other than those 

authorized to dispose of it under Article 7.1. 

Member States shall establish or designate the competent authorities to 

be responsible in a given zone for the planning, organization, 

authorization and supervision of toxic and dangerous waste disposal 

operations. 

Article 6 

Member States shall take the necessary measures to ensure that : 

- toxic and dangerous waste is collected, transpo1•ted and stored 
separately from other matter and residues, 

- the containers for toxic and dangerous waste are appropriately 
• labelled, giving in particular the nat·IU'e, composition and 

quanti~ of the waste, 

- the identification of toxic and dangerous waste remains possible. 

A;:t.~oJ,e ... l 
1. The installations, establishments or undertald..ngs who carry out the 

disposal of toxic and dangerous waste on their own r..ocount and/or on 

behalf of third parties must obtain an authorization from the 

competent authorities. 
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2. Th-3 authorization referred. to in paragraph 1 shall relate in 

particular to : 

- the t,pe and quantity of waste to be treated, 

... technical requirements, 

- preca.ution9 to be t~Jcen, 

- appropriate labelling, 

- methods of C.ispoanl, 

- speeific information to be made available at the request 
of the competent authorities. 

The authorizations may be grant~d for a specified period and 

con0_itions and obligntions ~ be incorporated therein. 

Any holder of toxic and dangerous waste who has no·b been granted en 

authorization pu:rmumt to Article 7, shall place it at the disposal of 

the instnllations, establishments or underta1dngs referred to in 

Article 7.1. 

!;i~}£..2 

A...~r holder of a.C.ch waste who causes it to be disposed of by an 

~1Btallation, establishment or undertaking not authorized to dispose of 

it under Article 7.1. sr~>ll be jointly liable with that installation, 

establishment or undertakinc, for any dcmage caused to a third pc~ty 

by the w::J.Bte. 

The compot('nt authorities shall ensure that the installations, .. 

esta.bUshmenhs and undertekines referred to in Article 7 .1. subject to 

their tH.sposal oa.pac:t ty and without prejudice to the provisions of 

Article 4, do not practice e~ discrimination on grounds of the ori3in 

of the -v:aste. 
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Article 11 

In accordance with the "polluter PS\YS" principle, the cost of disposing ot 

toxic- and. ~el't)ua-~·e, lflrS- any proc~~, fre11D treating the W6."'te, 

sba'Il be borne b1: 

- the holder who has wcste handled by a."'l installfl.tiQn, 
establishment or undertaking referred to in Article 7. 1. ; 

- am/ or the previous holders or the producers of the product 
from which the waste came. 

Article 12 ...... 
1. The competent authorities shall be required to draw up and keep 

up to date special plans for the disposal of toxic and dangerous 

waste. The plans shall cover in particular : 

- specialised treatment centres and sites 

- technical requirements 

·- the typo and quantity of waste to be disposed of 

- the persons authorized to dispose of toxic and dangerous 
waste 

the methods of disposal. 

The plans ~ also cove~ the estimated costs of the disposal 

operations. 

Member States shall publish the plans referred to in paragraph 1 

and forward them to the CODmlissiolh 

3· Member States and the Commission shall examine compa.ra.ti V$ly the . 
plans with a view to ensuring maximum co-ordination at naTional 

and Community level, especially conoe~ their cross-frqntier 

effects. I 
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In oa.se of emergency or grave danger, the competent authorities~' . :. 
after giving notice wherever possible to the holder, order that tbXic . ·· 

and. dangerous waste ·whiCh is lilce~· to constitute a 'threat: t'e . th$ · 

. P,opulati()fl or tb.e enriroz.aea·Ji; be·· tr.anatel'Nd··endt·· ·if needibe,,<tia&ted 

a.t a place to be nipula.ted qy the said authorities. 

· J;atiole 1~ 
- r w m 

dangerous waste shall t 

- keep a register oontaining details of the type, 
technical characteristics. quantities, quali~, origtn 
and localisation. of 8UCh .. :waste and of the dates ot··t ts: 
takeover end tra.ne~er; 

- make this informatlott. ~ltvailable at . th.e ·t-equest of the 
competent authorities. 

When toxic and dangerous waste is transport~ in .the course of 

disposal it shall be acconpf!,irl.ed by the iq,enti~oation form set 

out in &.lnex II ~ 

·, 

Dooumenta.%'7 evidence of the ~xecution ·of the disposa.l apera. tions 

shall be kept for at least five ~ea:N • 
• ,. j 

gtio.la 1 ~ 

1· A.r18 person p%'oclucing, holding and/ or disposing ot toxic and 

dari~ ·Wa8te· shall ·be · dubject a.i·'-8%\Y time to ~eotl~· ·~ 
. . . ' : ·1 : . ' . . "' ·'r.· . ./, .'~·. . ~ '. .... : ' ...... '~ 

supervision by the competent authOrities to ensure that the 

provisi0%JS adopted in. application o't, this Dire()ti ve end the terms 

o:t an:r":authotti:eati6n-~~ ·e:t-feot'iwlY' tulftll~. . ,, 

2. The · irlriBllatiOn.st ·e:ate.'blishments or underta.1Cing8 oon.ceriled shall 

grant the representatives ot the. competent authorities :rreedom of 

access to OU"l"Y out arrs examinations, inspections or inquiries, to 

take samples and to gather eey information oanoerning the waste 

lidoh they judge neoeeea.ry for the fulfilment of their duties and 

to the extent that it is eescntial for the dispcsr~ of the 1r.Tt?,ste. 

1 '', 
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Article 16 

1. Ever.Y three years and for the first time .eighteen months following 

the notification of this Directi vc, Member States sha.ll d.rat-t up . 

a situation report on thle disposal of toxic and dangerous waste 

in their respective oountri"s and shall forward it to the 

Coomissicn. The Commission -aha.ll circulate _this report to the. 

ot~1cr M3IC.bcr States. 

2• The Commission shall report eve:ey three ·years to the Council and 

to the European Parlia.mellt on th~ applio&tion of this Directive. 

Article 11 

The .Anr..exes shall form an integral part of this Directive. 

, gtiele 18 

1. Such t'Jnend.ments as a.re necessary for adapting the ~axes to 

technical progress shall be adopted in accordance with the proced~ 

laid c.or./.tl in Article 2J. 

2. In adt-,pting Annex 1 to teo~ioal progress there shall be taken into 

account the immediate or long term hazard to man and the environment 

present~d b.r other wastes q, reason ot their toxicity,.persistanoe 

r-i::,c,ocuou.la.tive obaraeterlstioe, pbyaioa.l and chemical f'crm and/er 

quantity. 

Afticle, 12 
1. A Committee on Adaptation to Teolm.ionl Progress of this Direct! ve 

{hereinafter called the "committee" ),is hereba' aet up. It shall 

oonsiet of representa-tives ot the Member Sta-tes ond be chaired by 

a representa.ti ve of the Commission. 

2. The oommi ttee shall dra.w up its own rults of procedure. 
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Article 2r"l 
~---.---~------

1. Where the procedure laid dot-In in this Article is to be followed 

·mat~ers ·shall be· referred to .. the Committee by the Chairman, either 

on his own initi·ati·ve or at the r.equest of the representative of a 

f,1embar Stat ~. 

2. The representative of· the Commissioh·shall submit to the Comt,1ittoo a 

draft of the measur~s to be adopted. The Committee shall riol:~vcr its 

Opinion on the draft within a time limit which may be determined by 

th'e Chairman ·~recording to<the urgency of the matt~r. It shall d~cide 
by ~ majority:· ·of '•1 vri'tes, ~the votes of the 1\1smber states b<:iing 

weighted as·provided for in Article 143 <2> of the Treaty. The Chai~

~an shall not vote. 

3. ,~) The Commission sba ll adopt tha measures c:?nvisaged where thesfJ are. 
in accord;;-ncc \·dth th..:, O;~::inion of th:; ComMittee; 

b) '!hen the mc~S!Jrcs e'ivis~nt~d nre not in accorclance tdth the Opinion 

of the C~mmitteo, 6r if no opinion is ~~opted, the Commission shall 
without delay, oropose to the Council ~he r:e>asurr:::; :o be adopted. 

The Council shtll act. hy a qualified ma~ority. 
- . 

c) !f, within three ~on~h~. of the pr~posal being, s:.tbrnitted to it, the 

Cou~cil has ·not act0~1 the measures proposed sh~Lt be ~Jc~~c~ ~v the 

C:::.:m;1i ss ior:. 

~1amb~r States shall bring into fqrce the .measures needed in order to compl)' 
.. · 

with this Direc~~ve w~thin 18 .months of its ~~tific~~ion. They shall fdrth-

.with inform th~ Commission theraof. 
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·' 
., 
• Article 22 

Member States shall communicate to the Commission the texts of the main 

provisions of national la.w which they adopt in the field covered by this 

Directive. 

Article 23 • 
This Directive is addressed to the Member States. 

For the Council, 

The President. 
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Annex I 

A. Toxic and dangerous substances or materials : 

Arsenio and its compounds 

1-:ercury and its compounds 

Cadmium and its oolli>ounds 

Thallium and its compounds 

Beryllium and its compounds 

Chrome ( Cr VI) 

Load and ita compou:i.'lds 

Antimony and its compcnmds 

Phenols 

Cynnides, but excluding ferro- and ferricya.nides 

Isocyana.tes 

FJJV/75/76 - E 

Organo-ha.logen compounds from processing, but excluding inert 
polymeric materials and other subdanccs covered elsewhere by the 
list of the prcP.ent directive or covered by oth·Jr direc·+;j vos. 

Chlorinated solvents 

Aromatic soh ents 

Biocides and phyto-pharmaceutical substances 

Tarry materials 

Pharmaceutical substances from prooessine 

P~oxi~es, chlor~tes and ~zidcs 

Ethers 

Laboratory materials. 

• 
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Annex l oontd. 

B. The following substances or materials are however not included as long as they ... .,. . 
are not contaminated by those listed under point A above : 

Rocks, e.g. basalt, gravel, marble, marl, slate, a:nhyd.rides; 

Soils, e.g. sand, cl~; 

Ceramic materials, e. g. pottery, poroela.in, brick; 

Enamelled products; 

Glass products; 

Vegetable materials 'or products, e.g. grass, straw, wood• foliage, 
vegetables, fruits; 

Materials from construction end scrap iron; 

Pap'er and cardboard. 

I 
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Annex II 

Identification form 

1. 2. 3· 4· 
Nature of the waste Composition Vo~ Mass 

m3 tons 

5· 6. 1· 
Name and address of Name and address Name and £-.d.dress of the 
the producer of the of subsequent final diSposer of the 
waste holders (including waste 

transporters) 



FINANCIAL RECORD SHEET 

ENV/75/76-E 
Orig.: F 

Annexed to the proposal for a Council directive on toxic and dangerous 

wastes 

1. Relevant budget heading: Article 251 

2. Title of budget heading: Committees 

3. Legal basis: Proposal being prepared by the departments concerned. 

4. Description, time and grounds for the pr~ject: 

This proposal for a directive contains certain detailed rules with 

a view t9 the establishment by the Member States of a monitoring 

system designed to ensure that toxic and dangerous wastes are destroy~ 

without endangering human health or the environment. It embodies the 

principle that advance authorization by the competent national autho

rities is required for the destruction of toxic and dangerous waste. 

Toxic and dangerous wastes are defined and a list of particularly 

harmful substances is attached to the directive (Annex I). A toxic 

waste identification form is also annexed. The directive proposes 

the setting up of an ad hoc Committee to bring the two Annexes into 

line with technical progress. 

5. Appropriations: for 1977 

A;-ticle 251: 

Meetings: 

Participants: 

Expenditure: 

meeting of the Committee 

19 (2 govern•aoutexperts for each member country, 
l Commission representative) 

(115.200 x 3) + 8.9 ~ = BFRs. 37,.257 
(2 government 
experts per 
country) 

(inflation rate 
allowed for) 

= 7.525 u.a. 
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6. Appropriationa to be entered in future budgets: 

Appropriations along the lines of the forecasts for 1977 should be 

included each year in future budgets, since the duties involved and 

the body to be &et up are ef a permanent nature. 


